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Abstract
Phylogeographical analyses conducted in the Pacific Northwestern United States have often
revealed concordant patterns of genetic diversity among taxa. These studies demonstrate
distinct North/South genetic discontinuities that have been attributed to Pleistocene glacia-
tion. We examined phylogeographical patterns of red tree voles (
 
Phenacomys longicaudus
 
)
in western Oregon by analysing mitochondrial control region sequences for 169 individuals
from 18 areas across the species’ range. Cytochrome 
 
b
 
 sequences were also analysed from
a subset of our samples to confirm the presence of major haplotype groups. Phylogenetic
network analyses suggested the presence of two haplotype groups corresponding to northern
and southern regions of 
 
P. longicaudus
 
’ range. Spatial genetic analyses (
 
SAMOVA
 
 and Genetic
Landscape Shapes) of control region sequences demonstrated a primary genetic discontinuity
separating northern and southern sampling areas, while a secondary discontinuity separated
northern sampling areas into eastern and western groups divided by the Willamette Valley.
The North/South discontinuity likely corresponds to a region of secondary contact between
lineages rather than an overt barrier. Although the Cordilleran ice sheet (maximum ∼
 
12 000
years ago) did not move southward to directly affect the region occupied by 
 
P. longicaudus
 
,
climate change during glaciation fragmented the forest landscape that it inhabits. Signatures
of historical fragmentation were reflected by positive associations between latitude and
variables such as Tajima’s 
 
D
 
 and patterns associated with location-specific alleles. Genetic
distances between southern sampling areas were smaller, suggesting that forest fragmenta-
tion was reduced in southern vs. northern regions.
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Introduction
 
The northwestern United States has increasingly been
the topic of phylogeographical analyses (e.g. Demboski &
Sullivan 2003; Monsen & Blouin 2003; Mahoney 2004;
Pfrender 
 
et al
 
. 2004; Kuchta & Tan 2005; see Soltis 
 
et al
 
. 1997
and Brunsfeld 
 
et al
 
. 2001 for reviews). The Klamath-Siskiyou
region (Fig. 1), in particular, has received considerable atten-
tion due to its impressive biological diversity (Whittaker
1961; Bury & Perl 1999; DellaSala 
 
et al
 
. 1999), as well as for
the growing body of literature addressing interesting con-
cordant patterns of phylogeographical structure among a
wide variety of taxa (Soltis 
 
et al
 
. 1997; Brunsfeld 
 
et al
 
. 2001;
Nielson 
 
et al
 
. 2001; Wilke & Duncan 2004). Of substantial
interest are the multiple continuously distributed plant and
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animal taxa inhabiting northern California through the
remainder of the Pacific Northwest that often demonstrate
dramatic North/South genetic discontinuities (reviewed
by Soltis 
 
et al
 
. 1997 and Brunsfeld 
 
et al
 
. 2001; the latter also
containing additional hypotheses to include both coastal
western North America and the inland northern Rocky
Mountains).
Soltis 
 
et al
 
. (1997) convincingly argued that Pleistocene
glaciation events were the most likely determinant for
observed phylogeographical patterns in plants and some
animals from the Pacific Northwest and offered two hypo-
theses that were consistent with their observations. Under
the North–South recolonization hypothesis (a subset of the
‘Multiple Refugia’ hypothesis proposed for Cascade/Sierran
species in Brunsfeld 
 
et al
 
. 2001), individuals persisted dur-
ing periods of glaciation in areas to the south of the glacial
maximum and in distinct nonglaciated refugia within more
northern regions. Following glacial retreat, separately evolved
northern and southern lineages came into secondary contact
to produce the distinct North/South discontinuities observed
among the species examined. In contrast, the Leading Edge
hypothesis suggests that only individuals south of the
glacial maximum persisted during periods of dramatic
climate change. In this case, species’ ranges expanded north-
ward following glacial retreat, with only a subset of the
allelic variation expanding in concert through a series of
long distance dispersal events facilitated by individuals at
the ‘leading edge’ of the range expansion. Recent simulation
studies have clearly demonstrated that phylogeographical
breaks can emerge despite the absence of strict geographical
barriers (Irwin 2002), thus lending credence to the plausi-
bility of the Leading Edge hypothesis. Under both hypo-
theses, northern populations likely experienced genetic
bottlenecks. In the case of the North–South recolonization
hypothesis, genetic variation is reduced in northern refugial
regions due to habitat fragmentation and population isola-
tion. Under the Leading Edge hypothesis, genetic variation
is reduced in northern regions due to the effects of stochastic
processes during the range expansion event.
The red tree vole (
 
Phenacomys longicaudus = Arborimus longi-
caudus
 
) is endemic to a wide variety of physiographic prov-
inces in western Oregon (and a very small part of northern
California), where it occurs primarily in forests of Douglas fir
(
 
Pseudotsuga menziesii
 
), western hemlock (
 
Tsuga heterophylla
 
)
and Sitka spruce (
 
Picea sitchensis
 
) (Maser 
 
et al
 
. 1981; Verts &
Carraway 1998; Forsman 
 
et al
 
. 2004a, b; Fig. 1). Given its
restricted range, phylogeographical analyses of this taxon
present a unique opportunity to study genealogical concor-
dance given that many of the genetic discontinuities previ-
ously observed among taxa (Soltis 
 
et al
 
. 1997; Brunsfeld
 
et al
 
. 2001) are primarily located within the geographical
range of 
 
P. longicaudus
 
. Presently there are two recognized
subspecies of 
 
P
 
. 
 
longicaudus
 
 based on slight cranial and
pelage differences (Howell 1926; Johnson 1968; Hall 1981).
 
Phenacomys longicaudus silvicola
 
 is slightly darker in colour
and inhabits areas including Tillamook and Lincoln Coun-
ties (corresponding to areas A and C in this study; Fig. 1),
while 
 
P. l. longicaudus
 
 is slightly redder and occupies the
remainder of the range (Verts & Carraway 1998). 
 
P. l. silvicola
 
was once considered a separate species from 
 
P. longicaudus
 
,
but was relegated to subspecies status due to similarities
based on allozymes (Johnson 1968). More recently, phylo-
genetic analyses of 
 
Phenacomys
 
 detected no consistent dif-
ferences between subspecies and indicated that subspecific
statuses need further investigation (Bellinger 
 
et al
 
. 2005).
 
Phenacomys longicaudus
 
 is one of the most specialized
mammals in North America, living in nests in the forest
canopy and existing almost exclusively on a diet of conifer
Fig. 1 Map illustrating the 18 western Oregon locations examined
in this study. General locations of major physiographic provinces
of western Oregon are indicated by different shading patterns
(modified from Franklin & Dyrness 1988).
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needles (Verts & Carraway 1998). It is considered to be
particularly vulnerable to extirpation as a consequence
of human changes to the environment because of its small
home range, low dispersal capability, and sensitivity to
stand-level disturbance relative to other small mammals
(Maser 
 
et al
 
. 1981; Carey 1989; Huff 
 
et al
 
. 1992). Furthermore,
this species is an important food source for the federally
endangered northern spotted owl (
 
Strix occidentalis caurina
 
;
Forsman 
 
et al
 
. 1984; Verts & Carraway 1998; Forsman 
 
et al
 
.
2004a, b). Concern that clear-cutting and thinning of forests
might negatively impact 
 
P. longicaudus
 
 (and spotted owls
both directly and indirectly) led to its listing as the only
mammal included in the ‘Survey and Manage’ portion of
the Northwest Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service and USDI
Bureau of Land Management 2000). Thus, understanding
genetic structure in 
 
P. longicaudus
 
 will be important for
future conservation planning.
In this study, we used sequence data from the mitochon-
drial DNA (mtDNA) control region and cytochrome 
 
b
 
 gene
to obtain information on phylogeographical patterns in 
 
P.
longicaudus
 
 across its range. We applied a number of differ-
ent phylogenetic and spatial genetic analyses that allowed
us to relate our data to patterns of historical climate change
and physiogeographic features in western Oregon.
 
Methods
 
Sample collection
 
We obtained 169 samples of 
 
Phenacomys longicaudus
 
 from four
different sources: tail snips from live specimens (
 
n
 
 = 33),
dried museum tissue (
 
n
 
 = 7), frozen museum tissue (
 
n
 
 = 9),
and bones from regurgitated pellets of spotted owls (
 
n
 
 =
120). Six to 12 specimens were collected from 18 sampling
locations throughout 
 
P. longicaudus
 
’s range (Fig. 1, Table 1,
Appendix). Sampling areas were defined as a group of
individual samples collected within an 8-km radius of
an area without an obvious geographical barrier such
as a river or mountain peak. Tail snips from live voles were
obtained by climbing trees, hand capturing individual
voles, snipping off approximately 1 cm of the tip of the tail
and placing each snip into a 1.5-mL cryogenic tube filled
with 1 mL of tissue storage buffer (100 m
 
m
 
 Tris-HCl pH 8,
100 m
 
m
 
 EDTA, 10 m
 
m
 
 NaCl, and 0.5% SDS) which was
returned to the laboratory and stored at 
 
−
 
80 
 
°
 
C. Dried
museum tissue samples were obtained from M. L. Johnson’s
collection housed at the Burke Museum, University of
Washington. Frozen tissue samples were obtained from
the University of Alaska, Fairbanks Mammalogy collection
where they were initially collected and deposited by Martin
& McComb (2002). Bone samples of 
 
P. longicaudus
 
 were
obtained by identifying skeletal fragments of 
 
P. longicaudus
 
in regurgitated pellets of spotted owls as part of a long-term
diet study of spotted owls (Forsman 
 
et al
 
. 2004a, b). Use of
skeletal remains recovered from owl pellets as a source
of DNA has previously been shown to be free of cross-
contaminants from other prey consumed by owls (Taberlet
& Fumagalli 1996). We used pellets collected from two to
four different owl nest sites within each 8-km radius circle,
attempting to maximize collections in space and time in
case an owl foraging event included capture of multiple
members of a vole family group. Spotted owls are highly
territorial, have high site fidelity, and normally forage within
1–2 km of their nest areas during the breeding season
(Forsman 
 
et al
 
. 1984). Thus, we were sure that all of the vole
specimens obtained from owl pellets came from areas
near the owl nest sites that we sampled, and did not include
specimens from other areas.
 
Generation of sequence data
 
DNA extraction methodology from bone and tissue samples
was described in Bellinger 
 
et al
 
. (2005). The first 400 bp of
the mitochondrial control region was amplified for each
individual in our data set using the primers RTVL16000
(5
 
′
 
-GTCAACACCCAAAGCTGACA-3
 
′
 
) and RtvInt1r (5
 
′
 
-
GTTGGTTTCACGGAGGATGG-3
 
′
 
) specifically designed for
this study. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed
in 40-
 
µ
 
L reactions containing 50 m
 
m
 
 Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 2.5 m
 
m
 
MgCl
 
2
 
, 1.5 pmol each forward and reverse primer, 500 
 
µ
 
g/
mL bovine serum albumin (BSA), 10 units of 
 
Taq
 
 Gold
(Promega), and 0.2–100 ng DNA. Each PCR run consisted
of a 93 
 
°
 
C denaturing phase for 12 min followed by 40 cycles
of denaturing at 93 
 
°
 
C (30 s), annealing at 52 
 
°
 
C (45 s), and an
extension cycle at 72 
 
°
 
C (1 min), followed by a final extension
cycle at 72 
 
°
 
C for 10 min. Successful reactions were purified
using Micron 30 000 MW cut-off filters (Amicon Biosepara-
tions), after which they were bidirectionally sequenced using
the primers described above. Sequencing reactions were
performed with ABI BigDye chemistry run on an ABI 3100
capillary system. Following sequencer runs, all control region
sequences were manually aligned using 
 
bioedit
 
 version
5.0.6 (Hall 2001).
In addition to generating D-loop data, 22 specimens from
eight different locations were also analysed for a 664-bp
region of the cytochrome 
 
b
 
 (cyt 
 
b
 
) gene using primers
and protocols described in Bellinger 
 
et al
 
. (2005). These
data were used to confirm the presence of major groups
identified in D-loop analyses. Sample sizes and locations
for each individual included in cyt 
 
b
 
 analyses are provided
in Table 1.
 
Phylogenetic analyses
 
The computer program 
 
mega
 
2 (Kumar 
 
et al
 
. 2001) was
used to perform preliminary sequence analyses and derive
average Jukes–Cantor genetic distances for each data set.
Furthermore, we used the computer program 
 
network
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Table 1
 
Summary data for each sampling area depicted in Fig. 1
 
 
 
Sampling
area Site name County
 
n
 
UTM 
Easting
UTM 
Northing
No. of 
haplotypes
No. of 
location-
specific 
haplotypes
% of sampled 
individuals with 
a location-specific
haplotype
Nucleotide 
diversity (
 
π
 
) Tajima’s 
 
D
 
Mismatch
variance
A Tillamook Tillamook 8 (4) 430581 5035352 5 5 100 0.010 0.797 6.184
B Columbia Gorge Hood River 6 592544 5056844 1 1 100 0.000 undefined 0
C Drift Creek Lincoln 10 432070 4926987 5 4 60 0.011 0.538 9.143
D Mary’s Peak Benton 10 (2) 459832 4928621 4 4 100 0.010 0.583 8.727
E Santiam Pass Linn 10 (3) 564113 4901720 4 2 40 0.003
 
−
 
0.520 1.04
F Upper Siuslaw Lane 10 458125 4879724 7 7 100 0.017 0.190 8.786
G H.J. Andrews Exp. Forest Lane 11 (1) 548780 4868790 5 3 36.36 0.013
 
−
 
0.195 32.601
H Smith River Douglas 12 428530 4842562 6 4 83.33 0.015
 
−
 
0.814 17.838
I Galagher Ridge Douglas 10 469276 4818811 6 4 60 0.008
 
−
 
0.005 2.786
J Upper Middle Fork Lane 8 (1) 544185 4821581 4 3 75 0.006 0.756 1.824
K Cherry Creek Coos 10 430615 4793886 6 3 30 0.006
 
−
 
0.432 2.131
L Little River Douglas 10 513784 4785206 5 5 90 0.008 0.239 5.871
M Powers Coos 6 408963 4745847 4 3 33.33 0.003
 
−
 
1.295 0.952
N Cow Creek Douglas 10 438904 4748544 7 4 40 0.009
 
−
 
1.343 17.553
O South Douglas Douglas 10 (5) 483068 4747290 7 6 70 0.011 0.003 5.507
P Lower Rogue Curry 9 396443 4700629 5 2 11.11 0.004
 
−
 
0.527 1.216
Q Wheeler Creek Curry 11 (2) 407299 4657284 2 0 0 0.001
 
−
 
0.100 0.224
R Williams Creek Josephine 8 (4) 472795 4677104 4 1 25 0.005 0.005 1.921
All information pertains to the mitochondrial control region sequences generated for this study, with the exception of the value of 
 
n
 
 indicated in parentheses. This value indicates the 
number of individuals analysed for cytochrome 
 
b
 
 sequences (when appropriate).
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(available from www.fluxus-engineering.com) to obtain
median-joining networks (Bandelt 
 
et al
 
. 1999) of the sets of
analysed haplotypes. Given the relatively large numbers of
haplotypes detected in our D-loop analyses (see Results),
an initial star-contraction procedure (Forster 
 
et al
 
. 2001)
with a star connection limit of 2 was used to reduce the
data set to facilitate data presentation and interpretation.
 
Population genetic analyses of mitochondrial control 
region sequences
We used arlequin 2.001 (Schneider et al. 2000) to compute
nucleotide diversity (π), mismatch distributions, and Tajima’s
D (Tajima 1989a, b) for control region haplotypes observed
at each of the 18 sampling areas. The significance of D values,
which can potentially be used to make inferences about
demographic factors such as population expansion or
historical bottlenecks, was estimated through the use of
3000 replicates of a coalescent-based simulation procedure
(Hudson 1990). arlequin was also used to perform an
amova (Excoffier et al. 1992) to obtain global and pairwise
estimates of FST. The significance of FST values was evaluated
through the use of a randomization procedure based on
3000 randomization replicates.
We used two additional procedures to characterize
patterns of genetic divergence of sampling areas across
the range of P. longicaudus. First, we applied the samova
procedure (Dupanloup et al. 2002) to identify partitions of
geographically adjacent sampling areas that were maximally
differentiated based on sequence data. Using the computer
program samova 1.0 (http://web.unife.it/progetti/
genetica/Isabelle/samova.html), we performed analyses
based on 100 simulated annealing steps and examined
maximum indicators of differentiation (FCT values) when
the program was instructed to identify K = 2 through K = 7
partitions of the sampling areas. Second, we employed
a visualization technique to obtain a graphical representa-
tion of genetic distance patterns across the full landscape
analysed in this study. We refer to the surface plots gener-
ated by this procedure as ‘Genetic Landscape Shapes’. This
procedure was initiated by constructing the Delaunay
triangulation-based connectivity network of sampling areas
and assigning genetic distances (Zi, calculated as the
average proportion of nucleotide differences between
individuals from different sampling areas) to landscape
coordinates at midpoints (Xi, Yi) of the n connectivity network
edges (Fig. 2). Next, we applied a simple interpolation
procedure (inverse distance-weighted interpolation; Watson
& Philips 1985; Watson 1992) to infer genetic distances
between locations on a uniformly spaced grid overlaid
upon the entire sampled landscape (Fig. 2). Note that
interpolation is commonly used in a wide variety of
scientific disciplines, and no particular property of genetic
data make them any less suitable for interpolation-based
analyses. For each grid coordinate (x,  y), we inferred a genetic
distance, z, from each of the i = 1 to n genetic distances (Zi)
assigned to the connectivity network as
(eqn 1)
Fig. 2 Diagrammatic representation of the Delaunay triangulation-
based connectivity network used for ‘Genetic Landscape Shape’
interpolations. Vertices of triangles on the connectivity network
represent sampling areas indicated in Fig. 1 and Table 1. Small
open circles at the midpoints of connectivity network edges reflect
geographical locations where genetic distances between sampling
areas were assigned. The rectangular grid overlaid upon the entire
network indicates (symbolically in the case of this Figure) landscape
coordinates where genetic distances are inferred based on the
Genetic Landscape Shape interpolation procedure described in
the Methods (equations 1 and 2).
z
w Z
w
i i
i
n
i
i
n
  
  
=
×
=
=
∑
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1
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where wi is a weighting function assigned to each Zi that is
inversely proportional to the geographical distance between
a grid coordinate (x, y) and the actual geographical co-
ordinates (Xi, Yi) assigned to each of the n values of Zi.
More explicitly stated,
(eqn 2)
and a is a distance weighting value specified for the
procedure. Note that greater values of a cause interpolated
values to be more influenced by close points, and lower
values of a (∼0) create a tendency for all points to equally
influence interpolated values. Following the interpolation
procedure, we generated 3-dimensional surface plots of
the sets of interpolated genetic distances where X and
Y coordinates on the plot corresponded to geographical
locations on the rectangular grid and surface plot heights
(Z) reflected genetic distances. Analyses were performed
using a variety of grid sizes (20 × 20, 50 × 50, 100 × 100)
and with a range of distance weighting parameters (a = 0.5
through a = 2) to ensure that interpolation parameters chosen
for the analysis did not overly influence interpretations of
the graphical depictions generated by the procedure. Because
there was substantial variation in geographical distances
between sampling areas connected by the Delaunay trian-
gulation (Fig. 2), we also followed the recommendation of
Manni et al. (2004) and performed analyses using residual
genetic distances derived from the linear regression of genetic
vs. geographical distances. Theoretically, this approach
accounted for correlation between genetic and geographical
distances that was present in our data set (r = 0.577, P <
0.001; tested via Mantel tests) and ensured that large inter-
polation peaks were not resolved by the procedure solely
due to the fact that one or a few sampling areas were
geographically isolated.
Analyses described above, particularly our Genetic Land-
scape Shape interpolations, suggested distinct patterns of
genetic structure and variation along a North/South axis
(see Results). To formally characterize these patterns, we
performed a series of post hoc linear regressions (and in
some cases second-order polynomial regressions) using
UTM Northing as the independent variable and variables
such as Tajima’s D, nucleotide diversity, and the percentage
of sampled individuals from an area bearing a location-
specific haplotype as response variables. Comparable
analyses were performed using pairwise genetic distances
(average between-location interindividual genetic distances)
and residual genetic distances obtained from the linear
regression of genetic distance on geographical distances.
In these analyses, genetic distances (or residual genetic
distances) were regressed against midpoint UTM Northing
values between pairs of sampling areas. Genetic distance-
based analyses were performed using all pairwise genetic
distances, with congruent analyses performed using only
the subset of genetic distances used for Genetic Landscape
Shape interpolations (Fig. 2). Because frequency distributions
of many of the statistics described above are unknown,
and because genetic distances between sites were noninde-
pendent, randomization-based statistical procedures (using
5000 randomization replicates) were used to evaluate P
values for both the linear and second-order polynomial
regressions described above. For linear regression analyses,
the significance of each observed R2 value was obtained by
randomly shuffling elements of the vector of x-axis values
and recording the proportion of randomization replicates
where random R2 values were greater than or equal to the
observed R2 value (thus serving as a P value surrogate).
For second order polynomial regressions, data were initially
analysed using Excel 2000 (Microsoft, Inc.) to obtain regres-
sion equations and R2 values. Next, we used the sum of
squared deviations (SSD) of observed Y values from equation-
predicted Y values as a surrogate value describing the fit
of observed data to the regression model (an R2 surrogate).
P values were estimated for the regression equation via
randomization as described above and recording the
proportion of randomization replicates where random SSD
were less than or equal to observed SSD.
Results
Phylogenetic analyses
Analysis of the first 400 nucleotides of the D-loop revealed
70 unique haplotypes (GenBank Accession nos AY836255–
AY836324; 46 polymorphic sites; Appendix) among the 169
Phenacomys longicaudus individuals sequenced. Average
Jukes–Cantor genetic distances among haplotypes were
relatively small (mean = 0.021, range: 0.003–0.041). Sequence
analyses of 22 P. longicaudus specimens for a 664-bp region
of the cyt b gene revealed 14 haplotypes (29 polymorphic
sites; Appendix) with an average Jukes–Cantor genetic
distance of 0.011 (range: 0.002–0.020).
Results of the median-joining network analysis of both
genes suggested the presence of a general nonrandom
association of haplotypes based on geography (Fig. 3). We
detected a group of haplotypes observed in northern
sampling areas, while a separate group of haplotypes from
southern sampling areas was also observed. The mismatch
distribution for the set of P. longicaudus control region
haplotypes was distinctly bimodal, and also suggested
the presence of two separate lineages (Fig. 3A). Based on
our D-loop data, the average nucleotide diversity from the
northern haplotype group (π = 0.017, SE = 0.004) was com-
parable to that seen among haplotypes from the southern
group (π = 0.012, SE = 0.003). Similar patterns were also seen
for the cyt b data indicating identical levels of nucleotide
diversity in northern vs. southern groups (both groups
w X x Y y when X x Y y
when X x Y y
i i i
a
i i
i i
  [(   )   (   ) ]   ,   
  ,   
= − + − ≠ ≠
= =



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−2 2 2
1
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produced identical results: π = 0.007, SE = 0.002). Among
‘Northern’ haplotypes, our network analyses of both genes
further indicated that there was also additional subdivision
of alleles into ‘Northern Cascade range’ and ‘Northern Coast
range’ sequences (Figs 1 and 3).
Population genetic analyses
Fifty-eight of the 70 unique control region haplotypes
detected in this study were observed in a single sampling
area (Appendix). Geographical distributions of haplotypes
found in more than one sampling area were restricted to
closely situated locations with one notable exception:
four copies of haplotype 7 were observed in area C, while
a single instance of that haplotype was detected in area
N (Appendix). Estimates of genetic (nucleotide) diversity
varied considerably among sampling areas, ranging from
zero to π = 0.0166 (Table 1). Although no values of Tajima’s
D were significantly different than zero (P > 0.05), values
were also highly variable among sampling areas (Table 1).
As with other location-specific statistics that were calculated,
mismatch variances were highly variable for each sampling
area (Table 1).
Results of our amova indicated the presence of sub-
stantial genetic structure within P. longicaudus. The overall
FST value was 0.607 (P < 0.001), and pairwise sampling area
estimates of FST ranged from ∼0.03 to ∼0.97. One hundred
twenty of the 153 pairwise FST values were significantly
different than 0 following evaluation of P values using
sequential Bonferroni corrections. Furthermore, our
samova analyses clearly indicated that there were distinct
groups of genetically defined sampling areas. In analyses
where K = 2, partitions of sampling areas were identified
that suggested northern vs. southern groups (partitions:
ABCDEFG vs. HIJKLMNOPQR; FCT = 0.471). In analyses
where K = 3, an additional partition was identified
that subdivided northern sampling areas into distinct
eastern and western groups (partitions: ACDF vs. BEG vs.
Fig. 3 Median-joining networks of (A) D-loop and (B) cytochrome b haplotypes detected in this study. Numbers adjacent to open circles
(network nodes) refer to haplotypes listed in Appendix. D-loop data are presented using an initial star contraction procedure with a
maximum star radius of 2. Panel A inset illustrates the bimodal mismatch distribution and variance of D-loop haplotypes (X-axis reflects
number of nucleotide differences, Y-axis reflects frequency). See Appendix for information on geographic locations where each haplotype
was detected.
152 M .  P .  M I L L E R  E T  A L .
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HIJKLMNOPQR; FCT = 0.571). We note that the indicator
of differentiation used for this analysis (FCT) was greatest
for the K = 3 case, and that FCT values gradually decreased
relative to the maximum value in the K = 4 through K = 7
analyses. Thus, our analysis suggested the presence of three
groups of maximally differentiated sampling areas.
Overall, our Genetic Landscape Shape interpolation
analysis produced surface plots that qualitatively supported
results from samova analyses (Fig. 4). A ‘ridge’ (indicating
greatest genetic distances) was observed in an East/West
orientation at the midpoint of P. longicaudus’ range while
an additional smaller ridge ran directly North from the
main discontinuity. Qualitatively similar depictions were
also observed regardless of the rectangular grid size or
distance weighting parameter chosen for analyses (results
not shown). Likewise, use of raw genetic distances or
residual genetic distances did not have any appreciable
effect on analysis outcomes. Interestingly, unlike samova
analyses, our surface plots illustrated additional features
of the ‘Landscape Shape’ beyond identification of sets of
maximally differentiated sampling locations. Specifically,
in areas to the south of the main genetic discontinuity,
our analysis indicated that patterns of genetic distances
decreased with decreasing latitude (Fig. 4).
Our randomization-based regression analyses revealed
multiple distinct latitudinal trends. For example, values of
Tajima’s D were positively associated with increasing
latitude (R2 = 0.235, P = 0.022), as was the percentage of
individuals from a sampling area bearing a location-
specific haplotype (R2 = 0.531, P < 0.001). Interestingly,
patterns of nucleotide diversity best fit a second-order
polynomial regression from south to north (R2 = 0.387,
P = 0.003; Fig. 5A). In genetic distance-based regressions,
all analyses showed significant linear increases in genetic
distances with increasing latitude, although second-order
polynomial curves clearly provided much better fits to the
data (Fig. 5B). This pattern held consistently not only when
all pairwise genetic distances were used in analyses
(Linear R2 = 0.219, P < 0.001; Polynomial R2 = 0.455, P < 0.001),
but also when (i) all pairwise residual genetic distances
were used (Linear R2 = 0.107, P < 0.001; Polynomial R2 =
0.355, P < 0.001), (ii) raw genetic distances from the subset
of contrasts used for interpolation (Fig. 2) were analysed
(Linear R2 = 0.297, P = 0.004; Polynomial R2 = 0.421, P <
0.001), and when residual genetic distances from the subset
of contrasts used for interpolation were analysed (Linear
R2 = 0.176, P = 0.003; Polynomial R2 = 0.436, P < 0.001).
Discussion
Our sampling of both individuals and ‘sampling areas’
permitted us to resolve patterns of genetic structure
Fig. 4 Results of a Genetic Landscape Shape
interpolation analysis using a 50 × 50 grid
and a distance weighting parameter (a) of
1. X and Y axes correspond to geographic
locations within the overall physical landscape
examined in this study (Fig. 1). Surface plot
heights reflect genetic distances. Qualitatively
similar results were obtained using different
grid sizes and a range of distance weighting
parameters (a = 0.5–2).
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and diversity across the range of Phenacomys longicaudus
that suggested the influence of historical climate change,
vicariance, and habitat connectivity. Of primary importance
was the detection of two putative ‘discontinuities’ within the
species’ range. We discuss these patterns and their likely
causes in more detail below.
The North/South ‘discontinuity’
Our phylogenetic analyses indicated generalized support
for the presence of a group of northern haplotypes that were
distinct from those detected among southern locations
(Fig. 3). Overall, our analysis of P. longicaudus mitochondrial
genetic variation appears to produce results that are super-
ficially comparable to intraspecific genetic patterns observed
in many other Cascade/Sierran distributed taxa (see Soltis
et al. 1997 for a review of plant data; see Brunsfeld et al.
2001 for additional reviews of both plant and animal data;
note that P. longicaudus inhabits a very small subset of the
geographical range inhabited by the majority of Cascade/
Sierran plant and animal species historically analysed
from the region). In particular, chloroplast DNA (cpDNA)
analyses of Alnus rubra (Strenge 1994; Soltis et al. 1997)
and Ribes bracteosum (Soltis et al. 1997) have demonstrated
patterns of genetic divergence at nearly the same location
where strong mitochondrial genetic structure occurs in
P. longicudus (Fig. 4). The perennial herb Tolmiea menziesii
also demonstrates a particularly striking pattern at this
location, as it corresponds to not only an area of cpDNA
divergence, but also a transition from diploid individuals
in the southern area of the species’ range to tetraploid
individuals in northern areas (Soltis et al. 1989).
Our population genetic analyses suggested the presence
of extremely strong structure (FST = 0.607) and highly
variable pairwise FST values ranging from ∼0.03 to 0.97.
However, our spatial genetic analyses (samova; Genetic
Landscape Shape interpolations, Fig. 4) permitted us to
understand the heterogeneity of these patterns across the
sampled landscape. Most important were results illustrating
that greatest genetic distances occur in P. longicaudus in an
East/West direction close to the midpoint of this species’
range (Fig. 4; samova results). Regression analyses along a
North/South transect reflected this same pattern (Fig. 5B)
by showing that genetic distances were greatest among
mid-range sampling areas. A complete understanding of
this major pattern in P. longicaudus is best obtained from close
examination of within-location genetic diversity patterns
and location-specific mismatch variances. In regression
analyses of nucleotide diversity along a North/South transect,
within-location diversity was greatest for mid-range
sampling areas (Fig. 5A; Table 1). Furthermore, based on
patterns observed in location-specific mismatch variances
(Table 1), our analyses also revealed that mismatch
distribution variances were greatest in mid-range areas G
and H. Overall, this pattern suggests that these areas effec-
tively contain large subsets of the total genetic variation
within P. longicaudus. To illustrate, of the 11 individuals
analysed from area G, 9 contained haplotypes found in
Fig. 5 Results of second-order polynomial regression analyses
performed along a south–north transect for this study. (A)
Nucleotide diversity was generally highest in mid-range sites. (B)
Results of regression analyses performed on genetic distance data.
Genetic distances were plotted at the midpoint UTM Northing
coordinate between pairs of contrasted sampling areas. Panel B
illustrates results when all raw pairwise genetic distances were
analysed. Comparable results were obtained when all pairwise
residual genetic distances were used, when raw genetic distances
from the subset of contrasts used for interpolation (Fig. 2) were
analysed, and when residual genetic distances from the subset of
contrasts used for interpolation were analysed (See Results). In
contrast to the analyses described above, Tajima’s D and the
percent of sampled individuals from a location with a location-
specific haplotype showed significant positive associations with
increasing latitude. See Results for more information.
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the lineage of sequences that were unique to the northern
Cascade region while the remaining two haplotypes were
more closely allied with other southern sequences (Fig. 3;
Appendix). Likewise, of the 12 individuals sequenced
from area H, 5 contained haplotypes that evolved within
the northern lineage while the remaining 7 were appar-
ently of southern descent (Fig. 3; Appendix). Based on this
pattern, it is quite clear that large genetic distances found
in the region are not due the presence of a strict discon-
tinuity or overt geographical barrier, per se. Instead,
our pattern reflects the fact that locations G and H contain
divergent haplotypes, while locations to the north or south
of these areas contain sets of relatively closely related
haplotypes.
Thus, our data presumably allow us to distinguish between
the North–South recolonization hypothesis and the Leading
Edge hypothesis of Soltis et al. (1997). In the case of P. long-
icaudus, a pattern where haplotypes from different lineages
are present within sampling areas at least superficially
resembles scenarios where secondary contact has occurred
(the North–South recolonization hypothesis) and that
separate historical northern and southern refugia may have
played important roles in shaping contemporary patterns
of genetic structure in this species (but see additional
discussion below). This pattern is also typified by data from
location N, where a single instance of northern haplotype
7 was detected (Appendix). Given that haplotype 7 is
closely related to other northern haplotypes (Fig. 3) and is
also found in relatively high frequency at area C (Appendix),
we suggest that this observation may reflect the southern-
most extent of introgression of northern alleles into more
southern regions.
In formulating the ‘Leading Edge’ and ‘North–South
recolonization’ hypotheses, Soltis et al. (1997) suggested
that genetic diversity may be reduced among individuals
from northern regions (see Introduction). However, our
analyses revealed that nucleotide diversity was generally
comparable for both northern and southern haplotypes
groups (see Results). Based on this inference, our data clearly
suggest that a northern range expansion has not recently
occurred. Furthermore, this result also suggests that rangewide
phylogenetic diversity of the northern haplotype group
was not recently reduced by glacial processes that isolated
individuals into distinct refugia. Current data suggest that
the Cordilleran ice sheet from the Wisconsin glacier (glacial
maximum ∼12 000 years ago) did not spread southward far
enough to cover the geographical region that P. longicaudus
now inhabits (Andersen & Borns 1994; Bonnicksen 2000). It
is unknown if this species previously had a more extensive
historical northern distribution prior to the most recent
glacial advance. However, climate change associated with
the Wisconsin glaciation may have had dramatic effects on
forest communities of the Cascade and Coast Range
mountains. Although much of the northern mountain
regions currently contain vast forests of Douglas fir, western
hemlock, and Sitka spruce (which are the primary food
sources for P. longicaudus; Verts & Carraway 1998), these
forests became fragmented during the Wisconsin glaciation
by tundra and cold steppes, with even Douglas fir forests
in the Klamath region of northern California seeing at least
modest reductions in size (Bonnicksen 2000). Thus, if we
assume that P. longicaudus inhabited the northern region
of its range prior to the Wisconsin glaciation, two lines of
evidence suggest that this species may have been influenced
by climate change-induced habitat fragmentation during
the Wisconsin glaciation.
First, although no individual value of Tajima’s D was
significantly different from random expectations, our
analyses showed a significant positive association between
this statistic and latitude (R2 = 0.235, P = 0.022). Factors
such as population structure and selection can influence D
(Charlesworth et al. 1993; Wall 1999; Kreitman 2000; Ptak &
Przeworski 2002), however, this statistic is also frequently
used to make inferences about demographic processes
within species (Matocq 2002; Mahoney 2004). Simulation
analyses have shown that values of D take on negative
values in populations that have undergone demographic
expansions, while positive D values are transiently observed
in populations after incomplete bottlenecks (Tajima 1989b).
Thus, our results are consistent, at least in concept, with
patterns that may have been produced if northern P. long-
icaudus populations experienced bottlenecks attributable
to historical climate change-induced forest fragmentation.
Second, our regression analyses also showed that northern
sampling areas were much more likely to contain location-
specific haplotypes (R2 = 0.531, P < 0.001). Accordingly,
variation in the extent of forest fragmentation in northern
vs. southern areas likely produced patterns where gene flow
was more substantially reduced in northern regions. This
general conclusion is also consistent with results from our
Genetic Landscape Shape interpolations (Fig. 4) and regres-
sion analyses (Fig. 5B). These analyses showed strong
tendencies for genetic distances between sampling areas
to decrease monotonically with decreasing latitude in
the southern half of P. longicaudus’ range. Overall, they may
reflect the presence of less fragmented habitat in southern
regions during periods of climate change associated with
the Wisconsin glaciation.
Based on these inferences, we suggest that our data
bear conceptual relationships to patterns emphasized by
Demboski & Cook (2001), Nielson et al. (2001), and Wilke &
Duncan (2004), who recognized that phylogeographical
patterns may be present within species that correspond
to both ‘shallow’ (recent processes) and ‘deep’ (older pro-
cesses) divergence. In the case of P. longicaudus, we suggest
that the overt pattern revealed by the presence of separate
northern and southern haplotype groups reflects processes
that may be attributable to older (and perhaps more
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extensive) glaciation events during the Pleistocene. In con-
trast, the more recent Wisconsin glacier may have instead
worked to produce patterns that bore the signature of hab-
itat fragmentation that was also revealed by our analyses.
Given that our analyses revealed a major North/South pat-
tern that was directly comparable to that observed in many
plant species, we suggest that it may also be useful to
perform more detailed analyses of these taxa over the
relatively small geographical region examined in this study
to determine if they also bear the signature of more recent
habitat fragmentation observed in P. longicaudus. Such
investigations would also be appropriate for the plants
used as primary food sources by P. longicaudus (Douglas fir,
western hemlock, and Sitka spruce), as our analysis inter-
pretations also required us to invoke arguments of habitat
fragmentation related to these other dominant plant
species from the region (see above).
The East/West discontinuity
In addition to the major pattern in the data set, where the
greatest genetic distances were observed in an area that
subdivided northern and southern sampling locations,
our analyses also detected a secondary delineation that
subdivided eastern and western regions of the northern
sampling areas (Fig. 4; samova results). Interestingly, while
the primary North/South subdivision did not involve a
strict discontinuity or overt phylogeographical barrier, the
secondary subdivision likely corresponds to the separation
of the Cascade mountain range from the Coast Ranges by
the Willamette Valley (Fig. 1). Substantial geological evidence
exists for the presence of sizeable historical floods in the
region since the late Pleistocene (Baldwin 1976; Bishop 2003).
Following the Illinoian glaciation (∼250 000 years ago), the
Willamette Valley was completely filled with water and
accumulated new sediments up to ∼30 m thick (Franklin &
Dyrness 1988). An additional flood, due to the presence of
an ice dam along the Columbia River near the end of the
Wisconsin glaciation (10 000–15 000 years ago), effectively
re-routed the river and deluged the valley with water and
silts that reached elevations upwards of 122 m (Franklin &
Dyrness 1988). Currently, coniferous forest habitats occupied
by P. longicaudus are mainly restricted to mountainous
regions in the Klamath, Cascades, and Coast Range Provinces
(Verts & Carraway 1998). In contrast, the Willamette Valley,
which separates the Coast Ranges and Cascades Mountains,
is now covered primarily by farmlands, grasslands and
oak (Quercus) woodlands (Franklin & Dyrness 1988; Taft &
Haig 2003) that do not provide habitat for tree voles. Thus,
combined evidence of historical processes, contemporary
habitat variation, and genetic data suggest that gene flow
between regions has been minimal.
We are unaware of any other study emphasizing the
importance of the Willamette Valley as a phylogeographical
barrier within species, although genetic analyses of the pocket
gopher Thomomys bulbivorous (a Willamette Valley endemic
species) suggested that this taxon was influenced by
the extensive historical flooding of the region (Carraway &
Kennedy 1993). Our detection of a pattern of divergence
between P. longicaudus sampling areas on either side of the
valley may be attributable to the fact that (i) we employed
what might be considered only modest levels of sampling
to (ii) a species that inhabits a relatively small geographical
range. Most other phylogeographic analyses of the
northwestern United States generally incorporate samples
from species occupying substantially larger geographical
regions than that inhabited by P. longicaudus (typified by,
but not limited to, Conroy & Cook 2000; Demboski &
Cook 2001; Zheng et al. 2003; Kuchta & Tan 2005). As such,
the Willamette Valley ‘barrier’ may not have been previ-
ously identified due to insufficient sampling on either side
of the valley (in an attempt by researchers to maximize the
spatial extent of sampling). Alternatively, if this East–West
discontinuity is relatively recent (perhaps due to recent
Pleistocene flooding of the Willamette Valley; see above),
then structure may have been obscured or undetectable
in contrast to other more overt patterns revealed over the
large spatial scales examined (see Discussion of ‘deep’ vs.
‘shallow’ divergence above). To address this issue, we sug-
gest that researchers may need to employ more fine-scaled
spatial sampling to ultimately detect (and understand)
important recent evolutionary and phylogeographical deter-
minants of genetic structure over landscapes.
Conclusions
Our analysis of genetic variation across the full range of
Phenacomys longicaudus permitted us to not only understand
phylogeographic patterns within this species, but also to
place our inferences in the context of the emerging body
of literature from the Pacific Northwestern region of North
America dealing with genealogical concordance among
species. Given patterns observed in P. longicaudus, we suggest
that future work based on analyses of other western
Phenacomys species could also prove valuable. For example,
Phenacomys albipes is primarily distributed in western
Oregon from Washington to northern California (Verts &
Carraway 1998) and may show similar patterns to those
observed in this study for P. longicaudus. Furthermore,
Phenacomys pomo is found in the northern Sierra mountains
of California (south of P. longicaudus’ range), while P.
intermedius is broadly distributed in areas including eastern
regions of the Cascade Range in Oregon, the intermountain
western areas of the United States, and large expanses
of continental Canada (Verts & Carraway 1998). Future
work on Phenacomys, particularly in the form of detailed
multispecies analyses (e.g. Zheng et al. 2003; Mahoney
2004; Steele et al. 2005), may not only provide exceptional
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opportunities to document genealogical concordance in
Oregon (in the case of P. longicaudus and P. albipes), but also
allow us to develop a better understanding of historical
processes and events that lead to speciation among north-
western Phenacomys taxa over temporal and spatial scales
greater than that involved in our current study.
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Appendix
Summary table illustrating D-loop haplotype frequencies from each of the 18 collection areas analysed in this study. Haplotype numbers
reflect those indicated on Fig. 3. Information in parentheses refers to data generated for the cytochrome b gene (where appropriate)
Haplotype Accession no.
Collection area
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R
1 AY836255 (AY338771) 2(4)
2 AY836256 2
3 AY836257 2
4 AY836258 1
5 AY836259 (AY338781) 1 (1)
6 AY836260 (AY338782) 6 (1)
7 AY836261 (AY338787) 4 (1) 1
8 AY836262 (AY338789) 1 (2)
9 AY836263 (AY338790) 2 (1)
10 AY836264 (AY338792) 2 (1)
11 AY836265 (AY338793) 1 (1)
12 AY836266 (AY338794) 2 (1) (1)
13 AY836267 (AY338798) 2 (2)
14 AY836268 (AY338805) 1 (2) (1)
15 AY836269 (AY338808) 5 (1)
16 AY836270 (AY338810) 1 6 (1)
17 AY836271 (AY338812) 3 (1)
18 AY836272 1
19 AY836273 5 1
20 AY836274 2
21 AY836275 1
22 AY836276 1
23 AY836277 1
24 AY836278 1
25 AY836279 3
26 AY836280 1
27 AY836281 2
28 AY836282 1
29 AY836283 1
30 AY836284 3
31 AY836285 1
32 AY836286 5
33 AY836287 1 3
34 AY836288 1
35 AY836289 1 3 4
36 AY836290 1
37 AY836291 2
38 AY836292 3 3
39 AY836293 1 2 1
40 AY836294 1
41 AY836295 2
42 AY836296 2
43 AY836297 1
44 AY836298 3
45 AY836299 1
46 AY836300 1
47 AY836301 1
48 AY836302 1
49 AY836303 5
50 AY836304 2
51 AY836305 1
52 AY836306 1 1
53 AY836307 3 3
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54 AY836308 1
55 AY836309 1
56 AY836310 1
57 AY836311 1
58 AY836312 1
59 AY836313 1
60 AY836314 1 3 2 1
61 AY836315 2
62 AY836316 1
63 AY836317 1
64 AY836318 1
65 AY836319 1
66 AY836320 1
67 AY836321 1 9 4
68 AY836322 1 1
69 AY836323 1
70 AY836324 2
Total 6 6 10 10 10 10 11 12 10 8 10 10 6 10 10 9 11 8
Haplotype Accession no.
Collection area
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R
Appendix Continued
